How many parasites are there on Earth? Here, we use helminth parasites to highlight how little is known about parasite diversity, and how insufficient our current approach will be to describe the full scope of life on Earth. Using the largest database of host-parasite associations and one of the world's largest parasite collections, we estimate a global total of roughly 100,000 to 350,000 species of helminth endoparasites of vertebrates, of which 85% to 95% are unknown to science. The parasites of amphibians and reptiles remain the most poorly described, but the majority of undescribed species are likely parasites of birds and bony fish. Missing species are disproportionately likely to be smaller parasites of smaller hosts in undersampled countries-species that have mostly been understudied over the last century. At current rates, it would take centuries to comprehensively sample, collect, and name vertebrate helminths. While some have suggested that macroecology can work around existing data limitations, we argue that patterns described from a small, biased sample of diversity aren't necessarily reliable, especially as host-parasite networks are increasingly altered by global change. In the spirit of moonshots like the Human Genome Project and the Global Virome Project, we propose a global effort to transform parasitology and describe as much of global parasite diversity as possible.
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Year log(Mammal host mass) Fig. 2 . We found evidence of weak but highly significant declines over time in parasite adult body length (left; smooth term p = 0.0003) and host body size across known host associations (right; smooth term p < 0.0001). This confirms a mild description bias for larger parasites in larger hosts.
species descriptions, geographic distributions, host associainfluences are obvious, such as a drop during World War II 142 (1939) (1940) (1941) (1942) (1943) (1944) (1945) . Recently the number of parasites accessioned 143 has dropped slightly, but it seems unlikely (especially given 144 historical parallels) that this reflects a real inflection point in 145 parasite sampling, and is probably instead reflects a limitation Year host specificity NHM USNPC Fig. 3 . The type species (the first described in a genus) has a statistically significantly higher average host specificity than those that follow. Parasites described earlier typically have a higher degree of generalism, especially prior to the 1840s; specimens collected after roughly the 1870s also apparently tend towards more host-specific species than those from older collections. (Curves are generalized additive models fit assuming a negative binominal distribution, with dashed lines for the 95% confidence bounds.) upward and increase linearly. Since 1897, an average of 163 151 helminth species have been described annually (R 2 = 0.991, 152 p < 0.001), while an average of 120 species are added to 153 collections every year since 1899 (R 2 = 0.998, p < 0.001). 154 The lack of slowing down in those linear trends is a strong 155 indicator that we remain a long way from a complete catalog 156 of helminth diversity.
157
Are we looking in the wrong places?. An alternate explana-158 tion for the slow rate of parasite discovery is that the majority 159 of parasite diversity is in countries where sampling effort is 160 lower, and vice versa most sampling effort and research in-161 stitutions are in places with more described parasite fauna 162 (25). Recent evidence suggests species discovery efforts so far 163 have been poorly optimized for the underlying-but mostly 164 hypothetical-richness patterns of different helminth groups. 165 (25, 26) Ecologists have started to ask questions that could 166 help optimize sampling: do parasites follow the conventional 167 latitudinal diversity gradient? Are there unique hotspots of 168 parasite diversity, or does parasite diversity peak in host bio-169 diversity hotspots? (1, 6, 25, (27) (28) (29) But our ability to answer 170 these types of questions is predicated on our confidence that 171 observed macroecological patterns in a small (and uncertain) 172 percentage of the world's helminths are representative of the 173 whole.
174
Are species described later qualitatively different?. If 175 helminth descriptions have been significantly biased by 176 species' ecology, this should produce quantitative differences 177 between the species that have and haven't yet been described. 178 We examine two easily intuited sources of bias: body size 179 (larger hosts and parasites are better sampled) and host 180 specificity (generalist parasites should be detected and 181 described sooner). We found a small but highly significant 182 trend of decreasing body size for both hosts and parasites, 183 suggesting the existence of a sampling bias, but not necessarily 184 suggesting unsampled species should be massively different. 185 ( Figure 2 ) For host specificity, we find an obvious pattern 186 relative to description rates, though less so for collections 187 data. (Figure 3 Do we trust these estimates?. Although estimates from a 270 decade ago were surprisingly close given methodological differ-271 ences (1), we now have a much greater degree of confidence in 272 our overall estimate of vertebrate helminth richness. However, 273 some points of remaining bias are immediately obvious. The 274 largest is methodological: by fitting power law curves over 275 host richness, we assumed all hosts had at least one parasite 276 from any given helminth group. While this assumption worked 277 well for mammal viruses, it may be more suspect especially 278 for the less-speciose groups like Acanthocephala. On the other 279 hand, the power law method is prone to overestimation in 280 several ways enumerated in (14) . Furthermore, Dallas et al. 281 (36) estimated that 20-40% of the host range of parasites is 282 underdocumented in the Global Mammal Parasite Database, 283 a sparser but comparable dataset. If these links were recorded 284 in our data, they would substantially expand the level of 285 host-sharing and cause a reduction of the scaling exponent of 286 power laws, causing lower estimates. On the other hand, if 287 we know that the majority of undescribed parasite diversity 288 is far more host specific than known species, our estimates 289 would severely underestimate in this regard. At present, it is 290 essentially impossible to estimate the sign of the these errors 291 once compounded together.
292
What about cryptic diversity?. One major outstanding prob-293 lem is cryptic diversity, the fraction of undescribed species that 294 are genetically distinct but morphologically indistinguishable, 295 or at least so subtly different that their description poses a 296 challenge. Many of the undescribed species could fall in this 297 category, and splitting them out might decrease the apparent 298 host range of most species, further increasing estimates of 299 total diversity. Dobson et al. (1) addressed this problem by 300 assuming that the true diversity of helminths might be double 301 and double again their estimate; while this makes sense con-302 ceptually, it lacks any data-driven support. The diversity of 303 cryptic species is unlikely to be distributed equally among all 304 groups; for example, long-standing evidence suggests it may 305 Where is the undescribed diversity?. Previous work has ar-350 gued that current patterns of helminth description are poorly 351 matched to underlying richness patterns, though those pat-352 terns are also unknown and assumed to broadly correspond 353 to host biodiversity (25). Here, we used the scaling between 354 host and parasite diversity to predict the "maximum possible" 355 number of parasites expected for a country's mammal fauna, 356 and compared that to known helminths described from mam-357 mals in the NHM dataset ( Figure 4 ). While these estimates 358 are liberal in the sense that they include the global range 359 of parasite fauna associated with given hosts, they are also 360 conservative in that they are uncorrected for cryptic diversity, 361 or the possibility of higher host specificity in the tropics. 362 We found that helminths were best known in the handful 363 of countries that dominate parasite systematics work (the 364 United States, Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, and some 365 European countries). But even in these places, most species 366 are probably undescribed; many countries have no records 367 at all, including large countries like the Democratic Republic 368 of the Congo that are mammal diversity hotspots. Between 369 80% and 100% of possible parasite diversity could be locally 370 undescribed for most of the world-high estimates, but plau-371 sible given a global undescribed rate of 85-95%. This spatial 372 pattern likely reflects a combination of language and access 373 barriers (data in Chinese and Russian collections, for example, 374 are known to be substantial, but inaccessible to our present 375 work), and a broader inequity arising from the concentration 376 of institutions and researchers in wealthy countries, and the 377 corresponding disproportionate geographic focus of research. 378 (39) Previous research has noted that African parasitology has 379 been especially dominated by foreign researchers (40), and 380 African parasitologists remain particularly underrepresented 381 in Western research societies. (41)
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382
How much can we do with what we have?. Or, to put the 383 question another way: With such a small fraction of parasite 384 diversity described, how confident can we be in macroecologi-385 showed that the per-host richness of parasite fauna varied 413 over an order of magnitude across different countries in the 414 NHM data, a spatial pattern with little correlation to mammal 415 biodiversity gradients. Even this result is nearly impossible to 416 disentangle from sampling incompleteness and sampling bias. 417 Moreover, even at mesoscales where "host diversity begets 418 parasite diversity" is usually a reliable pattern, anthropogenic 419 impacts are already starting to decouple these patterns (47) . 420 At the present moment, helminth richness patterns are func-421 tionally unknowable at the global scale. The same is likely 422 true of many other groups of metazoan parasites that are far 423 more poorly described.
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The case for a Global Parasite Project 425 Given the extensive diversity of helminths, some researchers 426 have argued in favor of abandoning the goal of ever fully 427 measuring or cataloging parasite diversity, focusing instead on 428 more "practical" problems. (23) At current rates of description, 429 this is a reasonable outlook; even with several sources of 430 unquantifiable error built into our estimates, it might seem 431 impossible to make a dent within a generation. However, 432 we dispute the idea that nothing can be done to accelerate 433 parasite discovery. Funding and support for most scientific 434 endeavors are at an unprecedented high in the 21 st Century. 435 Other scientific moonshots, from the Human Genome Project 436 to the Event Horizon Telescope image of the M87 black hole, 437 would have seemed impossible within living memory.
438
For parasitology, the nature and urgency of the problem call 439 for a similarly unprecedented effort. For some purposes, the 440 5-15% of diversity described may be adequate to form and test 441 ecoevolutionary hypotheses. But the reliability and accuracy 442 of these data will become more uncertain in the face of global 443 change, which will re-assemble host-parasite interactions on a 444 scale that is nearly impossible to predict today. As climate 445 change progresses, an increasing amount of our time and 446 energy will be spent attempting to differentiate ecological 447 signals from noise and anthropogenic signals. Though some 448 consider the task of cataloging parasite diversity a "testimony 449 to human inquisitiveness" (1), it is also a critical baseline for 450 understanding biological interactions in a world on the brink of 451 ecological collapse. Along the same lines of the Global Virome 452 Project, we suggest that parasitology is ready for a "Global 453 Parasite Project": an internationally-coordinated effort to 454 revolutionize the process of cataloging parasite diversity.
455
Although many parasitic clades would be worth including 456 in a Global Parasite Project, helminths provide an invaluable 457 model for several key points. First, modern methods make it 458 possible to set realistic and tangible targets, and budget ac-459 cordingly. Recently, the global parasite conservation plan (48) 460 proposed an ambitious goal of describing 50% of parasite diver-461 sity in the next decade. From the bipartite rarefaction method 462 (14, 15) , we can back-estimate how many hosts we expect to 463 randomly sample before we reach that target. For example, 464 describing 50% of terrestrial nematode parasites would require 465 sampling 3,215 new reptile host species, 2,560 birds, 2,325 466 amphibians, and only 995 mammals. These estimates assume 467 diversity accumulates randomly, and hosts are sampled in an 468 uninformed way. In practice, with knowledge about existing 469 ecological and geographic biases, we can target sampling to 470 accelerate species discovery, just as previous programs like the 471
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Planetary Biodiversity Inventory tapeworm project have, to great success. (35) Done right, a Global Parasite Project would build resilient 534 local capacities for local priorities, through financial and tech-535 nical support that empowers local researchers in resource-536 constrained settings. The support provided could include a 537 combination of training, funding, conferences and meetings, 538 and technology transfer. These can be identified on a case-539 by-case basis to meet local priorities, which could include 540 formalizing parasite collections, in cases where the component 541 collections are distributed across departments; improving or 542 modernizing specimen preservation methods or physical infras-543 tructure; and digitizing and sequencing collections. (35, 55) 544 Following these steps could fill major data gaps, and make col-545 lections around the world more resistant to damage, disasters, 546 and gaps in research support. In turn, there is a wealth of local 547 technical knowledge and expertise in countries where parasite 548 collections are underserved. This is an opportunity for locally-549 led, multilateral capacity-building, and, where appropriate, 550 dissemination of local knowledge to the broader scientific com-551 munity with clear principles for locally-led publications and 552 clear attribution. This work should expand avenues for para-553 sitologists in the Global South to be recognized and engaged 554 as active participants in the global research community.
555
Third, a Global Parasite Project would need to focus not 556 just on completeness in parasite descriptions, but in host-557 parasite interaction data. The sparseness of existing network 558 datasets can make estimates of affiliate diversity an order of 559 magnitude more uncertain (14) , and describing new parasites 560 as fast as possible might make this problem more pronounced. 561 An active effort needs to be made to fill in the 20-40% of 562 missing links in association matrices, potentially using model-563 predicted links to optimize sampling (36). Better characteriz-564 ing the full host-parasite network would have major benefits 565 for actionable science, ranging from the triage process for 566 parasite conservation assessments (48), to work exploring the 567 apparently-emerging sylvatic niche of Guinea worm and its 568 implications for disease eradication (56).
569
This is where ecologists fit best into a parasite moonshot. 570 Rather than establishing an entirely novel global infrastruc-571 ture for field research, we can fund a major expansion of 572 parasitology in existing biodiversity inventories. The vast 573 majority of animals already collected by field biologists have 574 easily-documented symbionts, which are nevertheless neglected 575 or discarded during sampling. In response, recent work has 576 suggested widespread adoption of integrative protocols for 577 how to collect and document the entire symbiont fauna of 578 animal specimens. (57, 58) Building these protocols into more 579 biodiversity inventories will help capture several groups of 580 arthropod, helminth, protozoan, and fungal parasites, with-581 out unique or redundant sampling programs for each. In 582 cases where destructive sampling is challenging (rare or elu-583 sive species) or prohibitive (endangered or protected species), 584 nanopore sequencing and metagenomics may increasingly be 585 used to fill sampling gaps. Collecting data these ways will 586 improve detection of parasites' full host range, and allow re-587 searchers to explore emerging questions about how parasite 588 metacommunities form and interact. Despite decades of work calling out the shortage of parasitol-592 ogists and the "death" of systematics (22, 60), the vast diversity 593
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of undescribed parasites has never stopped the thousands of recorded for a given specimen. We added together the total number 661 of species described (NHM) and collected (USNPC) and fit a break-662 point regression using the segmented package for R. (63) 663 Body size. We examined trends in body size of hosts and parasites 664 over time using the date of description given in the NHM dataset. 665 For parasite body size, we used a recently-published database of 666 trait information for acanthocephalans, cestodes, and nematodes 667 (64), and recorded the adult stage body length for all species present 668 in the NHM dataset. For host body size, we subsetted associations 669 to mammals with body mass information in PanTHERIA (65). We Host specificity. To test for a description bias in host specificity, we 674 identified the year of description from every species in the NHM 675 data, and coded for each species whether or not they were the first 676 species recorded in the genus. We compared host range for first 677 and non-first taxa and tested for a difference with a Wilcoxon test 678 (chosen given the non-normal distribution of host specificity). To 679 test for temporal trends in host specificity, we fit two GAM models 680 with host specificity regressed against a single smoothed fixed effect 681 for time. In the first, we used the year of species description in the 682 NHM data; in the second, we recorded the year of first accession in 683 the USNPC. bipartite networks, who developed the R package codependent (34) 690 as a tool for fitting these curves and extrapolating symbiont richness. 691 We used the cleaned host-helminth network and codependent to fit 692 curves for each of twenty groups, and extrapolate to independent 693 richness estimates for all host groups. We sourced the estimate of The software also allows generation of 95% confidence intervals 700 generated procedurally from the fitting of the networks, and while 701 we have used these in previous work (14) , here we elected not to. 702 In our assessment, the epistemic uncertainty around cryptic species, 703 the percent of documented links, and even basic choices like the 704 number of bony fish far outweigh the uncertainty of the model fit 705 for the power law curves. 706 One major methodological difference between Carlson et al. (14) 707 and our study is that in their study, they back-corrected estimates 708 by the proportion of viruses described for the hosts in their net-709 work (via validation on independent metagenomic datasets). We Estimating Total Richness Across Host Groups. The overall number 719 of parasites for all orders considered is smaller than the sum of 720 estimates for each order, as some parasites would be expected to 721 infect vertebrates from more than one order. Here we present a new 722 mathematical approach to correcting richness estimates for affiliates 723 across multiple groups, based on the inclusion-exclusion principle. 
Where |A ∪ B| is the number of elements in the union of the set, |A| and |B| are the number of elements in A and B, respectively, and |A ∩ B| is number of elements in both A and B. For three sets, it is expressed as follows:
For a greater number of sets, the pattern continues, with elements 729 overlapping an even number of sets subtracted, and elements over-730 lapping an odd number of sets added. is similar to the overlap of not yet discovered parasites:
We average the estimated number in both groups over N est given total number, we estimate the number of multi-order parasites 743 for a given order's count, and average that across the groups.
744
For h orders, this can be generalized as follows:
We provide a new implementation of this approach with the 746 multigroup function in an update to the R package codependent.
747
This function uses a dataset of recorded associations and given ex- todes), and totalled these. We call these "possible" associations and 757 not expected richness, for two reasons: (1) Most macroparasites, 758 especially helminths, are not found everywhere their hosts are found.
759
(2) Host specificity may vary globally (68), but as we stress in the 
